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Iron maiden legacy of the beast vinyl

Image not available forColour: Sorry, this item not available Image is not available iron maiden - Nights of the Dead: Legacy Of the Beast - Live In Mexico City (Vinyl) (3LP)3LP 180gm Vinyl album triple sleeve Parlophone Records is pleased to announce the release of IRON MAIDEN's new double live
album Nights Dead - Legacy Of the Beast, Live in Mexico City on November 20. Include over 100 minutes of classical Maiden music and available in several formats, Nights of the Dead - Legacy Of the Beast, Live in Mexico City, was recorded during the band's three sold-out arena shows there in
September 2019 and is a celebration of their Legacy Of Beast World Tour, which began in 2018 and ends next summer in Europe.Iron Maiden founder and bass player Steve Harris comments, If the last leg of our 2020 Legacy tour this summer had to be cancelled due to the COVID pandemic, the whole
band was very disappointed and deflated and we know our fans felt the same. We were really looking forward to bringing the show to even more countries and while we've been able to re-schedule most of our European own-shows by 2021, we thought we'd take a listen to the recordings of the tour so far
and see if we could create a final live album souvenir that everyone, anywhere, could enjoy. I'm very pleased with the results, especially if this set list includes songs that have never made it on a live CD before, such as For The Greater Good of God, and other older songs like When Eagles Dare, Flight of



Icarus, Clansman and character Cross, which has never been included in our live set releases for years. We've never released a live album from Mexico before and I think this recording does justice to the passion and joy of our Mexican fans who always give us such a fantastic welcome when we play
there. 1.Churchill's speech2. Aces High3.where Eagles Dare4.2 minutes to midnight 5. The Clansman6.The Trooper7.Revelations8.For The Greater Good of God9.The Wicker Man10.Sign of the Cross11.Flight of the Icarus12.Fear of the Dark13.The Iron Maiden14.The Number of the Beast15.The Evil
That Men Do16.Hallowed Thy Be Name17.Run to the Hills (52 IRON MAIDEN - Nights Of The Dead: Legacy Of the Beast - Live In Mexico City (Vinyl) (3LP)Cat Nr: 190295204709Barcode: 0190295204709Pack: 3LPLP (600g) Help other nerve gas users shoper smart typing comments about products
you've bought. Write product review Story list: LP1 Churchill speech aces high, where Eagles Dares 2 Minutes To Midnight Clansman Revelations Trooper LP2 God's Greater Well-Being For Wicker Man Character Ikapuu LP3 Cross-Flight Fear of the Dark Man In Front of the Beast Iron Maiden, Number
of Evil That Men Are Not Hallowed Not Your Name Run to Hills Sale Of Heavy Metal Heroes Records Brand New Release HMHR (Heavy Metal Hero Records) Catalogue # HMHR 009 Bundle all 3 variants available here 15% off Made in Japan, includes poster and OBI Live strip at 02 Arena, Arena
England 10th August 2018.During their Legacy of the Beast Tour Accompanied by Gatefold Cover, OBI and Poster. Comes with 4 variants- Black, White, Gold, Red (75 for each color pressed) 1/6/19 Gold is fully sold out. -Follow us on Instagram @Thevinylgram Read more Buy 3 or more and get 5% off
Description Reviews (0) Videos More Information Brand new release HMHR (Heavy Metal Hero Records) Catalog #HMHR 009 Bundle all 3 variants available here 15% off Made in Japan, includes poster and OBI strip Live at 02 Arena, London, England 10august 2018.During their Legacy of the Beast
Tour with A Cover WITH OBI Cover And Poster. Comes with 4 variants- Black, White, Gold, Red (75 for each color pressed) 1/6/19 Gold is fully sold out. -Follow us on Instagram @Thevinylgram After Bruce Dickinson's teaser that There's going to be some great things happening in the near future, Iron
Maiden is kicking things off with the announcement of a brand new double live album. Nights of the Dead, Legacy of the Beast: Live in Mexico City, recorded over three sold-out shows in September last year, and is due out on November 20 via Parlophone Records. As well as the digital release, the
record will come through the digipack 2CD, deluxe hardcase book 2CD, triple black heavyweight vinyl and the limited edition heavyweight 180g Mexican Flag triple colored vinyl - pick up your ironmaiden.com. If our 2020s were to be the year of the 2020s, we will have to Read this: Bruce Dickinson on
shows that made him who he is We were really looking forward to bringing the show to even more countries and while we've been able to re-schedule most of our European shows in 2021, we thought we'd take a listen to the recordings of the tour so far and see if we could create a final live souvenir
album that everyone, anywhere could enjoy. I'm very pleased with the results, especially if this setlist includes songs that have never made it on a live CD before, such as For the Greater Good of God, and other older songs like When Eagles Dare, Flight of Icarus, Clansman and the character Cross,
which has never been included in our live set releases for years. We've never released a live album from Mexico before and I think this recording does justice to the passion and joy of our Mexican fans who always give us such a fantastic welcome when we play there. All the shows on the tour so far have
been amazing and our fans have loved the entire Legacy extravaganza with detailed themed stages, props and curtains, not to mention a killer setlist! adds driver Rod Smallwood. When our 2020 tour got canceled, putting together a live album seemed like the obvious thing to do and I think Steve, along
with co-producer Tony Newton, are completely captured essentially a 70,000-strong crowd over those three nights in Mexico City. The album serves as a celebration of this tour, which almost two million fans have already seen, and as a taster, hopefully next year's final will run for anyone who has not yet
experienced the show. The tracklist reads: 1 Churchill's speech2. Ace High School 3. Where the Eagles Dares 4. 2 minutes to midnight 5. Clan man 6. Soldier 7. Revelations 8. For God's greater good 9. Wicker Man 10. A sign of the cross on the 11th. Ikakar flight 12. Fear of darkness13. Iron Maiden 14.
Monster number 15. The evil that people do in the 16th century. Hallowed, be your name17. Run to the Hills And art looks like this: Catch the Iron Maiden in the final section of its Legacy Of Beast Tour with the following live dates next year: June 2021 11 Poland Warsaw PGE Narodowy13 Germany
Bremen Bürgerweide15 Czezh Republic Prague Sinobo Stadium16 Austria Wiener Stadium Neustadt Open Air19 Spain Barcelona Olympic Stadium21 Portugal Lisbon Estadio Nacional24 Italy Bologna Sonic Park26 Germany Stuttgart Mercedes Benz Arena27 Belgium Antwerpens Sportpaleis30
Germany Berlin Waldbühne July 2021 3 Sweden Gothenburg Ullevi Stadium8 Germany Cologne Rhine-Energie-Stadium10 Netherlands Arnhem GelreDome11 France Paris La Defense Arena Read this: 11 of the greatest live albums of all time Posted on October 1st 2020, 2:00p.m. Read more Cat #
Artist Title (Format) Label Cat # Country Year HMHR 009 Iron Maiden Legacy of Beast in England (2xLP, Ltd, unofficial, Gol) Sell this version of HMHR 009 Iron Maiden Legacy of the Beast in England (2xLP, Ltd, Unofficial, Cle) Sell this version of HMHR 009 Iron Maiden Legacy of The Beast in England
(2xLP, Ltd, unofficial, Whi) Sell this version of HMHR 009 Iron Maiden Legacy of the Beast in England (2xLP, Ltd, Unofficial, Bro) Sell this version of HMHR 009 Iron Maiden Legacy of the Beast in England (2xLP, Ltd, unofficial, Red) Sell this version of nights dead, legacy: live in Mexico City Limited
DELUXE EDITION 2CD? Saved Live Mexico City's huge global heritage beast tour? North American dates were the biggest IRON MAIDEN in legendary tour history? Available in 2CD Deluxe Limited Edition Hardcase Book, 2CD Standard Digipack (Includes mini poster and sticker pack) &amp; 3LP 180g
Triple Gatefold? The latest live release, The Book of Souls: Live Chapter (2017) has sold nearly 40k in the US alone and debuted #1 Hard Music Albums &amp; #16 Top Albums 14k? Features of 17 classics to live including: Aces High, 2 Minutes to Midnight, Trooper, Number Beast, Run to the Hills
&amp;amp; More! NIGHTS DEAD, LEGACY BEAST: LIVE IN MEXICO CITY LIMITED EDITION DELUXE 2CD? Saved Live Mexico City's huge global heritage beast tour? North American dates were the biggest IRON MAIDEN in legendary tour history? Available in 2CD Deluxe Limited Edition Hardcase
Book, 2CD Standard Digipack pack) &amp; 3LP 180g Triple Gatefold? The latest live release, The Book of Souls: Live Chapter (2017) has sold nearly 40k in the US alone and debuted #1 Hard Music Albums &amp; #16 Top Albums 14k? Features of 17 classics to live including: Aces High, 2 Minutes to
Midnight, Trooper, Number Beast, Run to the Hills &amp;amp; More! 4050538625677 4050538625677
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